Dr. Hyacinthe Guilleminot and the first respiratory and cardiac synchronisation systems for obtaining radiological images.
In an era when it was not possible to achieve quality x-rays with short exposure times, the need to obtain chest images without movement led the French doctor Emré Hyacinthe Guilleminot to construct a machine that repeatedly emitted x-rays only when desired during the respiratory cycle. His aim was to create a satisfactory radiograph from multiple short bursts performed at the moment of inhalation or exhalation, based on Charles Bouchard's research on heart disease. He extended his idea to radiography of the heart, creating a system that enabled images to be obtained disassociating the phases of heartbeat. This article seeks to explain the basic functioning of these mechanisms, and to recover previous research papers that led to their creation. We will also retrieve biographical and personal data of the two people involved - one directly, the other indirectly - in these novel inventions.